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Christmas Ball  
Herald's Seasons  
The Christmas Ball will be held December 8, 1966 at the Meadowbrook Dinner Theater, Cedar Grove. The show will be "How To Succeed in Business Without Really Trying," starring Jerry Van Dyke. At 7:00 p.m., dinner will be served; there will be a choice of haliotid steak or chicken. The show will start at 8:40 p.m. There will be dancing until closing.

Reservations have been made for the main hall in order to give more students an opportunity to attend the Christmas Ball. The dress is semi-formal. Seating is on a first come, first served basis. Bids are now on sale at the Fish Bowl for $1.30 a couple. Each couple is entitled to a complimentary color photo and each girl will receive a French perfume favor.

Delta Omicron P's First Place Float "Montclair Awaits The Big Splash!"

Flots, Football, and Concerts  
Highlight Homecoming Weekend  
Homecoming weekend was held on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, November 19, 20, and 20, 1966. The weekend included football, a float parade, a tricycle race and clean-up. The weekend started Friday evening at 6:00 p.m. with float construction in the Freshman Parking Lot until 1:00 a.m. The finishing touches were put on the floats Saturday morning before the float parade which started at 12:00 a.m.

The parade route was down Valley to Bellevue Avenue, left on Mount Hebron to Valley Road, right on Valley to Normal Avenue, left on Normal to the football field.

The winners of the float competition were: first, Delta Omicron Pi; second, Dalphac; third, Lambda Omega Tau; fourth, Kappa Rho Upsilon; fifth, Kappa Sigma Rho.

The Floats  
Before the football game against the University of Bridgeport, there was a float parade around the football field. During this parade the themes of the floats were to be presented. However, due to an unfortunate situation, they were not able to be presented. The themes and descriptions which were to be presented are:

Christmas Ball  
Herald's Seasons  
Montclair AWAITS THE BIG SPLASH!  
Delta Omicron Pi's First Place Float "Montclair Awaits The Big Splash!"

18 Seniors Selected  
For Who's Who Honors  
Eighteen seniors have been selected to represent Montclair State College in the 1967 edition of Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. The eighteen seniors include:

From left to right:

These seniors were chosen for their outstanding achievements in scholarship, participation and leadership in academic and extra-curricular activities, citizenship, service to school and professional promise. The maximum number of students is limited to two percent of the total enrollment.

Voting Procedures  
The original voting list consisted of the entire membership of the senior class. This list was prepared by Mr. Raymond Stover, assistant director of students. The list was distributed for the primary balloting in which 45 students were chosen for final consideration. The selection committee consisted of the members of the Student Government Association Legislature, the Student Gov't Executive Board, the college administration including the department chairmen and the personnel department.

The semi-finalists were notified and asked to submit a list of their four most significant contributions to the campus. In addition, their cumulative averages were considered.

The second and final ballots were conducted by the same selection committee. These ballots were counted by Raymond Stover and two representatives of the SGA Legislature.

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities is published annually and contains names of outstanding, members of the senior classes of the major colleges and universities throughout the country.

Greeks To Sing In Annual Show  
The women of Dalphac are presenting Greek Sing tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium. Anita Brooks and Judy Cole are the general chairman of Greek Sing. There are several committees working on the program.

The "Sound of Music" welcomes by Dalphac, the program will begin with the following sororities and fraternities participating: Delta Sigma Chi, "Themes In Blue"; Kappa Rho Upsilon, "Fernanda Are Forever"; Delta Omicron Pi, "Many's Guest As Brothers"; Delta Sigma Rho, "The Elements"; Alpha Chi Beta, "The Game of Love"; Lambda Omega Tau, "Rainy Days"; Lambda Chi Delta, "Dalphac's Second Prize Float "Not a Trace of a Space"; Kappa Sigma Rho, "Catching Things From Cole Porter".

There will be an intermission after these groups during which the Dirty Birdies will perform and refreshments will be sold in the outer lobby of Memorial Auditorium.

Following the intermission, these groups will perform: Sen-
ate, "Moments From the Jolson Era"; Sigma Delta Phi, "What is It?"; Lambda Delta Chi, "An Inebriated Presentation".

(Continued on page 5)
"What is Newmanism?" "Topic of Newman Club Discussion"

Strange as it may seem, there are many similarities between a mountain site in Ramsey, N.J., and our campus in Montclair. This was one fact brought out to the students present at the bi-monthly Newman Apostolate meeting on November 22, at 7:30 p.m. in C-309.

The mountain in Ramsey is the location of the Immaculate Conception Seminary at Darlington and the three young men who defined these similarities as paradoxical. The area will be open on Sunday, December 4, at 1:30 p.m. It will last until 5:50 p.m. The guest speaker will be Sr. Maura, president of Caldwell College for Women.
18 Seniors Selected For Who's Who Honors

A. John Moncrief, Jr.  
Susan Nielsen  
Karen Sellick

(Continued from page 2)

Nancy Skirka  
Karen Sellick  
Joan Swackhamer

A physical education major from Penfield, Sue Nielsen has served as President of the Woman's Recreation Association. She was an Ambassador to Switzerland in the Experiment in International Living last summer. She holds the Theresa Farrel Woman’s Club Scholarship.

Karen Sellick  
Karen Sellick, a Language major from Kansasburg, is President of the Student Education Association and the Big Sister Ideal Big Sister. She was corresponding secretary of Delta Sigma Chi sorority. She is Vice President of Delta Sigma Chi sorority.

Joan Swackhamer  
Joan Swackhamer, an English major from Hidden Heights, is President of Delta Omicron Pi Sorority and Co-Senior Editor of The Clarion. She was a student representative to Margin for Excellence and vice-president of Dormitory Council. She holds the Theresa Farrel Woman's Club Scholarship.

Richard Trinh  
Richard Trinh, a Mathematics major from Pennsville, has been an Ambassador and Scholarship recipient in the Experiment in International Living. He is the President of Psi Chi and a Wing Commander in Stone Hall.

John Van Emden  
John Van Emden, a Social Studies major from Fairlawn, John Van Emden was Treasurer of the Student Government Association last year. He was an Ambassador to Holland in the Experiment in International Living last summer. He was also Pledgefather for Tau Sigma Delta Fraternity.

Murray Weiner  
Murray Weiner, an Industrial Arts major from Passaic, is President of Epaulon Pi Tiso, the Industrial Arts Honor Society. He is also a member of Kappa Delta Rho and holds a Kappa Sigma Chi sorority.

Karen Wolfe  
Karen Wolfe, a Science major from Oradell, has been Vice-President and Treasurer of her class. She has been Recording Secretary for the Science Honor Society, Publicity Co-Chairman of Carmina, a member of the College Life Union Board, and Kappa Sigma Rho sorority.

Karen Wolfe  
Karen Wolfe, a Science major from Oradell, has been Vice-President and Treasurer of her class. She has been Recording Secretary for the Science Honor Society, Publicity Co-Chairman of Carmina, a member of the College Life Union Board, and Kappa Sigma Rho sorority.

Semi-Finalists

The semi-finalists in the balloting were Christine Benk, Paul Breitschopf, Sharon Brust, Claude Buchanan, Lois Calabrese, Robert Coyle, and the other seniors indicated that they feel the present Dress Code is restrictive to a certain degree and hoped that slacks could be worn at any time. Further results indicate that students contend that one's attire is not representative of his behavior or work in class. While some girls disagreed with easing the Dress Code, a great many opined that during cold weather slacks should be allowed in all classes.

It is hoped that some agreement between students and faculty, concerning a new or revised Dress Code, can be reached in the near future.

October 2, 1966  
MONTCLAIR  
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Composers Hear Their Works Performed by MSC Sinfonia

When "Musical America V" was presented by Montclair State College Sinfonia on Wednesday, Nov. 30, at 8:30 p.m., in Memorial Auditorium, two composers were on hand to hear their works played. They were Dr. Harry R. Wilson, former head of music at Teachers College, Columbia, and current national president of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, and Robert L. Sanders, a major American composer who formerly headed the music departments at Indiana University and Brooklyn College.

The campushall, Lambda Mu, of the national professional music fraternity annually presents "Musical America" as a salute to American composers, both native-born and naturalized. In addition to Dr. Wilson and Mr. Sanders, this year's program included works by Clifford Williams, Randall Thompson, Samuel Barber, and Igor Stravinsky.

Dr. Ward Moore of the music faculty, governor of Sinfonia Province 27, conducted the band; Edward McKee, a junior from Roselle Park, directed the chorus; and Robert Riden, a senior from Cedar Grove, led Stravinsky's "Ragtime for Eleven Instruments." The chapter president, Edmund Moderacki, a junior from Rivervale, was in charge of arrangements for the concert, which featured 55 musicians most of them students.

The program opened with "The Sinfoniaos," a concert march by Williams based on the famous tango's theme song, and featured several other works by the faculty members and guest conductors.

The program continued with "Symphony for Band in B Flat," by Thompson, and "Symphony for Band in B Flat." The second half included works by Samuel Barber, and Igor Stravinsky. Mr. Sanders, this year's presenter of "Musical America," offered "Cantus Firmus," "Musical America," and "Harpsichord Music," all by Samuel Barber. Mr. Sanders also presented "Mr. William's Suite," by Igor Stravinsky.

The second half of the program included works by Samuel Barber, and Igor Stravinsky. Mr. Sanders, this year's presenter of "Musical America," offered "Cantus Firmus," "Musical America," and "Harpsichord Music," all by Samuel Barber. Mr. Sanders also presented "Mr. William's Suite," by Igor Stravinsky.

The program closed with "Musical America," a popular amongrecordbuyers. A new record, "Bad Matching," has just been released.

The group, consisting of Jimmys, is a fast-rising rock-and-roll group, has a light, quiet sound, blending in a soft, harmonious melody. Their hit songs "Younger Girl," and "Mr. Disgulfing Sad," have treachered the number one spot on hit lists across the country. An album released this past summer, "The Critters" also popular among recordbuyers. A new record, "Bad Matching," has just been released.

The concert was held in Passer Gym and will start at 8 p.m. Doors will open at 7:30 p.m.

"The Critters," a fast-rising rock-and-roll group, has a light, quiet sound, blending in a soft, harmonious melody. Their hit songs "Younger Girl," and "Mr. Disgulfing Sad," have treachered the number one spot on hit lists across the country. An album released this past summer, "The Critters," is also popular among recordbuyers. A new record, "Bad Matching," has just been released.

The Sophomore Class Concert will present "The Critters" on December 10, 1966. The concert will be held in Passer Gym and will start at 8 p.m. Doors will open at 7:30 p.m.

"The Critters," a fast-rising rock-and-roll group, has a light, quiet sound, blending in a soft, harmonious melody. Their hit songs "Younger Girl," and "Mr. Disgulfing Sad," have treachered the number one spot on hit lists across the country. An album released this past summer, "The Critters," is also popular among recordbuyers. A new record, "Bad Matching," has just been released.

The group, consisting of Jimmy Ryan, Kenny Gorka, Chris Dorway, and Jeff Pelosi, originates from the Plainfield-Scotch Plains area. The instruments are two guitars, an electric piano, and drums.

Starting out only a few years ago, "The Critters" is now a popular group, playing in high schools and colleges across the country.

Tickets for the concert are being sold at the Union Desk from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Prices are $1.50 with SGA card and $2.00 for outside students and adults; a maximum of two tickets can be bought with an SGA card.

Louvis Char-broil  
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner  
Monday to Saturday  
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.  
613 Valley Road  
Upper Montclair  
Ph. 4-8595 — 746-0911  
Orders to take out
The Montclair State College Fine Arts Department will present an exhibition of paintings by a well-known Hong Kong artist. The exhibition will open in the foyer of Sprague Library. A reception will be held the opening day from 4 to 7 p.m.

According to Leon de Leeuw, who arranged the show, the works are Oriental in feeling and 20th Century in subject matter. They are done in both oils and mixed media.

The artist, of Cantonese ancestry, was born and educated in Hong Kong. His first major exhibition was at the Hong Kong Festival in 1960. In 1962 he joined other artists in an exhibit of "Hong Kong Art Today" at the Chaham Galleries in his native city. A one-woman show in 1962 and took part in a four-man show in 1965, both in Hong Kong.

Mr. Hon was awarded a gold medal in the Third International Salon of Arts in 1964 and the same year won honors at the Grand Prize Show and in the Hong Kong Open Art Competition.

His work has also been exhibited in this country at Fairleigh Dickinson University, Madison, New Jersey, and in a one-man show at the Flying Horse Galleries, Morristown, New Jersey. He has completed tours of colleges and galleries throughout the United States.

Neuner Outlines Programs Providing Financial Aids

FINANCIAL AIDS

To acquire the students at Montclair State College with available financial aid. Mr. Neuner will be writing an article for each issue of the Montclarion describing various scholarships, loans, grants and work-study programs and how to apply for aid.

WHAT IS FINANCIAL NEED?

Financial need is the difference between the amount of money a student and his family will be expected to spend for an education and the expense of that education. Financial need is not a term synonymous with poverty. It is related to college expenses as well as family financial strength. By determining its objective-by-measured standard of living, the greatest need, the school can determine its financial aid to send its child to college.
Science Honor Society Inducts Seven Members

On Monday, November 14, new initiates to Sigma Eta Sigma, the national science honor society, were welcomed to membership at a ceremony in the University Center. The new members are: Diane Brooks, Kathleen Diessen, Barbara F. Flower, James H. P. Irwin, and Sharon Rosenbach.

To be eligible for membership in this honor society, a student must have at least twelve credit hours of science coursework, and must have a high academic average in those courses. The inductees were welcomed by Michel Siruhi, chapter president, and by the Executive Committee of the Montclair State College Science Department.

The vice-president of Sigma Eta Sigma is Karen Wolfe, corresponding secretary is Heidi Kurfjeweit, and the treasurer is Rob Leonardi.

The Christmas party is presently being planned by the Student Council for mid-December in Grace Free Hall. The group is also planning participation in the annual Student Council Appeal Drive.

Students Selected For Kappa Delta Pi

On Wednesday, November 16, 1960, at 7:00 p.m., 36 new members of the Gamma Epsilon chapter of Kappa Delta Pi were inducted into the honor society at its thirty-fifth annual banquet, which was held at the Friar Tuck Inn.

Kappa Delta Pi is a national honor society in education. Gamma Epsilon chapter is the national honor society at Montclair State College. The purpose of the society is to promote the highest standard of scholarship and professional honor in education. Membership in Kappa Delta Pi is open to candidates who have at least two years of college and who have a high academic average.


The following were voted in (Continued on page 11)

Greeks to Sing

(Continued from Page 1)

Phi Lambda Pi, "Hyper-Moderndating the Greatest Living Comedians"; Omega Chi, "For You Alone," the Epsilon Tau, "A Sad Good-bye."

Juggling will be featured as a novelty, comedy, and stage appearance. Awards will be presented by Sally Coleman, president of Dalphoe. The three award categories include: Best Impersonation, Best Place Fraternity and Honorable Mention.

Last year's winners were Delta Sigma Chi, Lambda Omeg-a Tau and Kappa Sigma Blues.
Homecoming A Fare?

Here’s Why

Last issue’s lead editorial heralded the coming of Homecoming weekend as an “unprecedented affair.” Little did we know as we wrote that editorial just how unprecedented Homecoming would be. Never before has there been a Homecoming without a float competition, but for all intents and purposes, Homecoming 1966 was just such an event.

Members of twenty-four campus organizations prepared for that one event for, in some cases, as long as six weeks. In addition to the many hundreds of hours that these organizations spent building their individual floats, the vast sums of money devoted to the construction of these floats must also be considered. The Sky Roar Club, for example, has each organization participating in the float competition to be provided with a minimum cost for any float is approximately $75. Therefore any organization constructing a float would be competing facing a loss of at least $45. It is obvious that the five finalists spend far in excess of the reimbursement allowance.

But conscious of both the financial investment and the investment of time, the students who went into the completion of these floats, twenty-four organizations still chose to enter the competition. Their only reward being a placard — their only reward being a float — possibly the most important singular event of the college year — must be considered a shambles because it is ten minutes too late.

Interestingly, what has already happened could be corrected by the School of Education. It seems to us then that the obligation to give up part of the decision-making formulated (and indeed described) cannot help but reduce hostilities. It is insulting to the students who have donated so much time and money to be told that their Homecoming float competition is an impossibility. However, despite these hang-ups, the students who went into the completion of these floats, twenty-four organizations still chose to enter the competition. Their only reward being a placard — their only reward being a float — possibly the most important singular event of the college year — must be considered a shambles because it is ten minutes too late.

Congratulations!

We of the Montclarion wish to congratulate the students who have been named finalists in the White, West, American College, and Universities balloting. Our congratulations also go to the remaining semi-finalists in the competition. At this time, we would like to thank those students for their contributions to Montclair State College. Their various contributions in their own individual and group behavior have greatly enhanced all areas of campus life. Obviously, these are people are not indicative of the scope of contributions of the Senior Class to the school. However, the ‘Who’s Who’ that produces the list of participating students a school may have. We can be proud of the abilities, interests and achievements evident in our group of finalists. Montclair once again has chosen their most energetic and promising students to represent them nationally. Again, our congratulations and best wishes to the eighteen finalists.

A Welcome Addition

The Montclair State College Student Review Board, newly created by the SGA, should be a welcome addition to the campus. This review Board, which will hear and act upon appeals of campus traffic violations, promises to become a efficient and equitable means of solving disagreements over violations.

Certainly, it cannot help but reduce hostility toward the parking and traffic authorities, since students will now have an opportunity for the appeal of a ticket by another body than the one issuing the accusation.

The review board will also serve as the first source of discipline for the chronic violator of campus traffic regulations. However, we hope that an increasing atmosphere of cooperation rather than hostility will help in reducing both the total number of parking violations committed and the ranks of chronic violations.

The Association of State Colleges and Universities met in Washington, D.C. last week and I attended that assembly. The main theme of the gathering had to do with the opportunities provided for State colleges by new federal programs. On the surface of it this does not sound like a very exciting theme and indeed the meeting was conducted in a very matter-of-fact fashion. As unappetizing as the conference and its theme appears, however, we should all be aware that a very fundamental innovation is developing in higher education. Through a variety of federal grants, federally sponsored programs and contractual arrangements, our national government is becoming more involved with colleges.

Some of our country’s great engineering colleges are so involved with federally supported programs that the completion of these institutions would be greatly changed if the federal government curtailed the projects. But the federal government’s interest and activities extend far beyond the work in engineering; nearly all colleges in the country have been affected in one way or another by federal programs. Since 1964, Montclair State College has had financial dealings with the Federal government, the National Science Foundation and the Ford Foundation. Of this total of all of the money coming from federal funds, with the exception of about $400,000 from the Ford Foundation’s Fund for the Advancement of Education.

We can be proud that the college qualified for such a large amount of outside support. Our success in the competition for outside money and in a large variety of other programs means that the college, its matriculation, economics, economic, social education, distribution, educational, distribution, a dual education, head start, teacher training and many others) all are high to the quality of work which is going on at Montclair. These evaluations have been made by outside experts who are very objective. Exciting programs are going on in English and English special dramatic training are also operating here and they are unique in the country.

Add to these a recent grant for a new program for the preparation of teachers for urban underprivileged areas, and one can see that our college is deeply involved with the Federal and other national groups and agencies.

When a college accepts money there is a danger of losing some part of its autonomy and integrity; this danger exists even in a college’s relationship with the federal government. While Montclair State College wants the money to run the projects which I have described (and indeed many others which are just beginning), we do not want to give up one of the decision-making prerogatives of the federal government. The administration is working hard to maintain the desirable balance between outside support and local control. There are no guarantees in the federal government, or in the foundations who continue to want control colleges and there is a natural tendency for those who are distributing money to expect have their opinions seriously considered.

There are exciting times and I am in no sense decrying the changing relationships in higher education. There is a natural tendency for those who are distributing money to expect have their opinions seriously considered.

These are exciting times and I am in no sense decrying the changing relationships in higher education. There is a natural tendency for those who are distributing money to expect have their opinions seriously considered.

Thomas H. Richardson

Dormitory curfew has been extended for all women until 2:00 a.m. on the evening of the Christmas Break Decemb­ er 1966.

Montclair}

The President’s Desk

December 2, 1966

Homecoming Float Competition 1966

The Montclarion is published bi-weekly by the De­ partment of Publications, Montclair State College, Upper Montclair, New Jersey, 783-9091. Editorial opinions, unless signed, are the opinions of the Editorial Board and not represent the opinion of the Management. Editorial Staff. Opinions of the columnists are entirely editorial. The Montclarion is on schedule. The SGA, through CLUB, re­ imbursement. The SGA, through CLUB, reim­ just the expense of $40,000 to provide

The review board will also serve as the first source of discipline for the chronic violator of campus traffic regulations. However, we hope that an increasing atmosphere of cooperation rather than hostility will help in reducing both the total number of parking violations committed and the ranks of chronic violations.
Letters To The Editor

To the Editor:

While attending MOC concerts here at Montclair, a friend of mine invited me to his concert which turned out to be...
Floats Highlight Homecoming Weekend

Class of '68 Float, "Alley Cup"

 Theta Chi Rho's Float, "The Impossible Dream"

 Sigma Delta Phi's Float, "Popeye"

 Theta Chi Rho's Float, "The Impossible Dream"

 Floats Highlight Homecoming Weekend

(Continued from page 1)

runner. The Coyote represents the high schools of the nation who are eagerly chasing Montclair. Graduates represented the roadrunners. Welcome Back Alumni.

PHI SIGMA EPSILON says: "It seems that one of our men's dormitories, Stone Hall, is busting up with knowledge, and no one, not even Smokey Stover or the Chief, is able to put out the fire.

THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS GUILD presents Peabody and Sherman with their "Way-back Machine." Here they are, standing in front of their machine, as they go back to the year of Montclair's founding, 1908.

Psi Chi brings Snuffy Smith to Montclair. Yes, he's here, straight from Shum Hollow. The rumor is that Snuffy's moonshine wasn't potent enough for the natives of Shum Hollow, so he's trying out his new formula here at MSC.

ALPHA CHI BETA wishes for a whale of a victory. We are aided by Pinocchio and Jiminy Cricket, who wish on a star, while Montclair the Montclair whale does his part to help us beat Bridgeport.

We would like to take this opportunity to extend a warm welcome to Montclair's alumni. We hope you all enjoy Homecoming Weekend as much as we have in working for it.

To the team, we again wish the best of luck and a "whale of a victory."

IOTA GAMMA XI presents their first Homecoming float-the Jolly Green Giant. Undoubtedly the most striking football player in the land, the Jolly Green Giant embodies the spirit and power of the Indians as they crush Bridgeport.

THE CLASS OF 1970 presents Casper the Friendly Freshman. Casper is wearing the traditional Freshman dink and that oh-so-heavy plaque, as he experiences the Freshman orientation during his first few days at Montclair.

SENATE presents Charlie Brown. Charlie Brown, with diploma in hand has known the security of Montclair for four years. Upon graduation, he is faced with the prospect of being greeted by the eager hand of Uncle Sam or taking advantage of his expressed desire to educate others. Thus, the men of Senate join with him in asking, "What next, Charlie Brown?"

OMEGA CHI presents football in the Stone Age. Fred and Barney of the Flintstones are the players. The 25 hundred-year-old brewmaster occupies the press box. He is telling us about the origin of football.

BETA EPSILON TAU welcomes the alumni and undergraduates to the 1966 Homecoming game. We present to you the past and present with Beanie and Cecil. Cecil represents the prehistoric era when our beloved Alumni roamed Montclair's campus. Beanie seeks knowledge as a Freshman and prepares to face the complex world of today.

Gamma Delta Chi presents the Lillie King. Montclair State College now being modernized and beautified, feels an urgent need for more residence halls.

(Continued on page 10)

The Lovin' Spoonful Appear As Concert

"The Lovin' Spoonful" appeared in Panzer Gym Saturday, November 19, for the first Homecoming concert, before a sell-out crowd. "The Strangers," opened first dressed in mod clothing. They sang such songs as "Land of Music," "Hello Stranger," and "Here Comes The Sun.

After a brief intermission, "The Spoonful," John Sebastian, Joe Butler, Steve Boone, and Zal Yanovsky, also dressed in the mod style. They sang such favorites as "Rain On The Roof," "You Didn't Have To Be So Nice," "Younger Girl," "What a Day For A Daydream," "Did You Ever Have To Make Up Your Mind," and "Summer In The City."

University of Hawaii

(Continued from page 5)

Selection, East-West Center, 1777 East-West Road, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96822. Application deadline for the June or September, 1967, class is December 15, 1966.
The Little King says that more students on campus in dormitories will form a foundation for bigger and better college life and activities. The Little King stands in his royal court with a proclamation of new and larger dormitories.

**DALPHAC** presents "An Ode to Dick Tracy." Joining with our undergrads, Get caught up new car-game, It's called the "race for space." Play it with two thousand cars. Five hundred parking spots. Add a ton of mud, some stones. An early morning class A touch of fog for atmosphere, A dwindling tank of gas. Be happy and complacent, If there's a place for you. Be happier still if you don't find, that little slip of blue.

**DELTA OMICRON PI** presents Dumbo. In order to meet the needs of a rapidly-growing student body, Montclair State College has been expanding in many areas. One aspect of the expansion program is the construction of Panzer Pool. To symbolize student desire for completion of the pool, the women of Pi have chosen Dumbo to fill our pool. Dumbo embodies the hopes of our campus as "We await the Big Splash."

**KAPPA SIGMA RHO** presents Snoopy, that beloved and mischievous dog from the cartoon strip Peanuts. Although Snoopy is usually gunning for the Red Baron, today he's one of the Indians, gunning for the Purple Knights of Bridgeport. Snoopy cheers the Big Red with his own battle cry: Victory or Curses.

**KAPPA RHO UPSILON** presents Ferdinand the Bull. We see the friendly bull, in complete serenity, squatting on that dreadful foe - The Purple Knight. This is Ferdinand's way of helping the Indians snuff out Bridgeport. LAMBERT OMEGA TAU, presents Goody. Goody reveals our Alumni's secret to success; "No Goofin' off to excess."

**LAMBDA OMEGA TAU**, presents Goofy. Goofy reveals our Alumni's secret to success; "No Goofin' off to excess." Although MSC students participate in the many extra-curricular activities, their time is mainly devoted to the books - as shown in this float.

**The Game**

After the float parade there was a football game against the University of Bridgeport. The University of Bridgeport took the lead early in the first quarter 7-0 and increased their lead to 1-0 late in the second quarter. There was no scoring at all in the second half. Bridgeport won the game by a score of 1-0.

**The Concerts**

Saturday night at 8:30 p.m. "The Lovin' Spoonful" appeared in concert in Panzer Gym before a sellout crowd. "The Strangers" also appeared. Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m. clean-up started. Also in front of Life Hall at 10:30 a.m. the Junior Class sponsored the first Junior Class Annual Tricycle Race," which was won by Kappa Rho Upsilon and the Montclair State Sports Car Club.

**Europe for $100**

Switzerland — A do-it-yourself summer in Europe is now available. The new plan makes a trip to Europe, including transportation, possible for less than $100. A complete do-it-yourself prospectus including instructions, money-saving tips and a large selection of job opportunities along with discount tours and application forms may be obtained by writing to Dept. X, International Travel Est., 68 Hereunga a, Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland) enclosing $1 with your enquiry to cover the cost of the material, overseas handling and air mail postage.
**Vronsky and Babin Duo Piano Team**

**Vronsky and Babin to Play In MOC Sponsored Contest**

On Wednesday, December 7, at 8:30 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium, there will be a famous piano team, Vronsky and Babin. This team was awarded the first to form in the opening year at Lincoln Center and now is appearing at Montclair.

Vronsky and Babin have played with many orchestras such as the Cleveland, Indianapolis and Phoenix Symphonies as well as 150 recitals throughout the country. Newsweek writes that Vronsky and Babin "...is perhaps America's top two-piano team of our generation."

Mr. and Mrs. Babin have done many performances as a husband and wife team. On December 8, 1965, they played the first performance of the Rachmaninoff Symphonic Dances Op. 45, transcribed for two pianos. They have given over 1,300 concerts in North America alone and have appeared as soloists with virtually every major orchestra on the continent.

When their career first started in America, there were very few works for two pianos, but the team inspired such composers as Rachmaninoff, Bonn and Darius Milhaud to the first English production of Brecht's two short plays "The Threepenny Opera". The performances were given in America, there were very few concertos in the continent. They have given over 1,300 concerts throughout the country. Newsweek writes that Vronsky and Babin "...is perhaps America's top two-piano team of our generation."

**Are they famous, but are also international figures. Vronsky and Babin have appeared at four top music festivals: Edinburgh, Prague, Vancouver, and Aspen, along with many performances in London's Royal Festival Hall.**

**Vronsky and Babin are educators as well as performers. Dr. Babin is Director of the Cleveland Institute of Music and Miss Vronsky is artist-in-residence at the same school. Dr. Babin has composed orchestral, instrumental, vocal and chamber music works. Students are admitted with SGA card, faculty free and all others $1.50.**

**WITh THE GREEKS**

Alphapi Beta

The Women of Alpha Pi Beta are currently under way for the induction of the seven girls who have been selected to pledge for the spring semester. They are: Sandi Applegate, Barbara Bartara, Agnes Kon Mounico, Barbara Lots Bindi, Colleen Kiemmer, and Joan Hochkeppel.

The Sisters of Beta would like to congratulate Pat Brown and Mary Ann DelNegro for their great work this chairperson of Alpha Pi Beta's Homecoming committee. They have been very special to us. This thank-you is also extended to Bobbi Faycik and "Ma" Barker for her help.

Beta's annual Hoogie Sale will be held on December 6. Orders will be taken in advance. Each price of sashaw will be forty cents.

**ALPHA PHI OMEGA**

Of the original eighteen applic­ants for membership in the Service Fraternity, four were eventually accepted as brothers. Nu chapter of Alpha Phi Omega again wishes to congratulate the two brothers. Robert Day, Robert Grace, William List and Martin Smith in their successful bid to join the Brotherhood. The application forms of new members and the list of individuals who are joining together in the privilege of Membership, Friendship and Service.

**Beta Epsilon Tau**

The men of Beta Epsilon Tau are pleased to report that Steve Merek, Tom Cus. hane, Ed Raymond, Joe Butler, Bob Pfauh, and Dean are inducted into Beta Epsilon Tau. They have been accepted in to the brotherhood of Beta Epsilon Tau Wednesday, November 28, 1966.

The men of Beta are proud to announce that Dr. Ronald Haas of the Education Department is artist-in-residence at the school.

**DELTA THETA PSI**

The girls of Delta Theta Psi are extremely happy over the success of our first annual "Io! Masquerade" which was held on Friday, September 29. A trophy was awarded to Gamma Delta Chi Fraternity as "The Indians" for their outstanding group work. Pat Chi came in "Hill's Angels" as second place and a gift certificate. The Alpha Fall Pledge Class under pledge mistress Joyce Gruben is comprised of five sophomore. They are: Alvy Hoffman, Sue Ilovsky, Anne Karpo­wicz, Mary Ann DelNegro, and Rosemary Petrullo.

**IOTA GAMMA XI**

The women of Iota Gamma XI are extremely happy over the success of our first annual "Io! Masquerade" which was held on Friday, October 29. A trophy was awarded to Gamma Delta Chi Fraternity as "The Indians" for the best custumed group. Pat Chi came in "Hill's Angels" as second place and a gift certificate. They are: Alvy Hoffman, Sue Ilovsky, Anne Karpo­wicz, Mary Ann DelNegro, and Rosemary Petrullo.

**LAMBDA CHI DELTA**

Lamblalr Delta Chi is proud to announce the invitation, at Dan Burrow's, at their homes to become members. They are Frank Cummings, Jim Dini, Bill Hamilton, J. M. Kiddin, John Korp, Terry Mc­Gleney, and Arlene Juliano. Lamblalr Delta Chi will be participating in the Greek Sing as defending champions. Lam­bher has been the winner for the last six years.

Plained: David Witcher, '67, to Carol Sunberg, '67, Sigma Del­ta Phi.

Jack Tuckler, '67, to Darinda Embley, '67, Delta Omicron Pi.

**IOTA GAMMA XI**

The women of Iota Gamma XI are extremely happy over the success of our first annual "Io! Masquerade" which was held on Friday, October 29. A trophy was awarded to Gamma Delta Chi Fraternity as "The Indians" for their outstanding group work. Pat Chi came in "Hill's Angels" as second place and a gift certificate. The Alpha Fall Pledge Class under pledge mistress Joyce Gruben is comprised of five sophomore. They are: Alvy Hoffman, Sue Ilovsky, Anne Karpo­wicz, Mary Ann DelNegro, and Rosemary Petrullo.

**ENGAGED**


**PINED**

Marilyn Orlanda, Iota Gamma XI, Terry Levy, University of Bridgeport '67 Sigma Lamb­da Chi.

**Rhopus Uplation**

Congratulations to Carol Todd, our newly elected Historian.

Many Thanks are due to Joy Seber and Diane Steinshauer for all the hard work that went into our homecoming float, "The Jolly Green Giant!"

**Gamma Delta Chi**

Congratulations in "Pinned";

KURT Epps, '69, Gamma Delta Chi, to Rosemary Petrullo, '68, Sigma Delta Phi.

Also pinned

Gary Burton, '69, Gamma Del­ta Chi, to Margaret Pettit, '69.

Bill Molinski, Gamma Delta Chi to Barbara Conway, '69.

**Lambda Chi Delta**

Lambda Chi Delta is proud to announce the invitation, at Dan Burrow's, at their homes to become members. They are Frank Cummings, Jim Dini, Bill Hamilton, J. M. Kiddin, John Korp, Terry Mc­Gleney, and Arlene Juliano. Lambda Chi Delta will be participating in the Greek Sing as defending champions. Lambda is the winner for the last six years.

Plained: David Witcher, '67, to Carol Sunberg, '67, Sigma Del­ta Phi.

Jack Tuckler, '67, to Darinda Embley, '67, Delta Omicron Pi.

**IOTA GAMMA XI**

The women of Iota Gamma XI are extremely happy over the success of our first annual "Io! Masquerade" which was held on Friday, October 29. A trophy was awarded to Gamma Delta Chi Fraternity as "The Indians" for their outstanding group work. Pat Chi came in "Hill's Angels" as second place and a gift certificate. The Alpha Fall Pledge Class under pledge mistress Joyce Gruben is comprised of five sophomore. They are: Alvy Hoffman, Sue Ilovsky, Anne Karpo­wicz, Mary Ann DelNegro, and Rosemary Petrullo.

**ENGAGED**


**PINED**

Marilyn Orlanda, Iota Gamma XI, Terry Levy, University of Bridgeport '67 Sigma Lamb­da Chi.

**Rhopus Uplation**

Congratulations to Carol Todd, our newly elected Historian.

Many Thanks are due to Joy Seber and Diane Steinshauer for all the hard work that went into our homecoming float, "The Jolly Green Giant!"

**Gamma Delta Chi**

Congratulations in "Pinned";

KURT Epps, '69, Gamma Delta Chi, to Rosemary Petrullo, '68, Sigma Delta Phi.

Also pinned

Gary Burton, '69, Gamma Del­ta Chi, to Margaret Pettit, '69.

Bill Molinski, Gamma Delta Chi to Barbara Conway, '69.

**Lambda Chi Delta**

Lambda Chi Delta is proud to announce the invitation, at Dan Burrow's, at their homes to become members. They are Frank Cummings, Jim Dini, Bill Hamilton, J. M. Kiddin, John Korp, Terry Mc­Gleney, and Arlene Juliano. Lambda Chi Delta will be participating in the Greek Sing as defending champions. Lambda is the winner for the last six years.

Plained: David Witcher, '67, to Carol Sunberg, '67, Sigma Del­ta Phi.

Jack Tuckler, '67, to Darinda Embley, '67, Delta Omicron Pi.

**IOTA GAMMA XI**

The women of Iota Gamma XI are extremely happy over the success of our first annual "Io! Masquerade" which was held on Friday, October 29. A trophy was awarded to Gamma Delta Chi Fraternity as "The Indians" for their outstanding group work. Pat Chi came in "Hill's Angels" as second place and a gift certificate. The Alpha Fall Pledge Class under pledge mistress Joyce Gruben is comprised of five sophomore. They are: Alvy Hoffman, Sue Ilovsky, Anne Karpo­wicz, Mary Ann DelNegro, and Rosemary Petrullo.

**ENGAGED**


**PINED**

Marilyn Orlanda, Iota Gamma XI, Terry Levy, University of Bridgeport '67 Sigma Lamb­da Chi.

**Rhopus Uplation**

Congratulations to Carol Todd, our newly elected Historian.

Many Thanks are due to Joy Seber and Diane Steinshauer for all the hard work that went into our homecoming float, "The Jolly Green Giant!"
Letters to the Editor

(Continued from page 7)

Even though we’re having a lot of good biking at Chico, there is no substitute for the Montclair State College campus, our friends and activities - and of course, the New York City sky line.

“Hey, wait - we want to hear From everybody back at Montclair. WRITE - or else.”

Penny Lattimer and Connie Mazurek

Return Letting Lettermen

Spark Fencers’ Hopes

The 1960-61 season will bring Montclair State College’s third in fencing on a varsity intercollegiate level. In two previous years, the Indians have had only one dual match in 1960.

Coach Macke’s hopes for the Indians will revolve around several key returning lettermen and a number of promising freshmen. In saber, the outstanding pointmakers figure to be Rodger, Robert Harko, and John Reuter.

The full team will be built around Joe Resto, Ed Fairman, and Richard Gould. In epee, Mike Frenko, Bob Mac Lennan, and Bill Hinek will handle the major competition. Rodger, one of the best freshmen, is said to be an all America caliber student.

Joining the MSC coaching staff for this year, Macke come in contact with the Indians with an outstanding re-

Cassius Clay (or Muhammad Ali) has defended his title five times. Before each fight, people concerned with the challenger knock Clay out in the first round. It hasn’t happened yet. Whether or not these facts like his boxing record, his own history of boxing. He’s big, very strong, and amazingly quick for a man his size.

There seems to be two reasons for Clay’s unpopularity. The first is that Cassius has a tendency to "shout off his mouth." The second reason is that he is a Black Muslim.

It is true that Clay does overstate his case. However, he has been in a tailspin as of late, and Cassius’ verbal vigor has been kept up by his own words. It certainly hasn’t been helped by his loyalty. Cassius hasn’t been the only one shouting...
Tickets are now available for the New Jersey Kiwanis Basketball Classic which will be held December 27, 28, 29, and 30 at Panzer Gym. The cost of student tickets bought in advance will be $1.00. Otherwise, at the door, everyone will be obliged to pay the $2.00 general admission fee.

Mr. Henry Schmidt, Director of Athletics, has a limited number of student tickets, so purchase them early. Montclair opens up against Paterson State at 9 p.m. on December 27, in the second half of a double header. In his first game at 7 p.m., Bloomfield College will play Fairleigh Dickinson in Engineering. If the Indians defeat Paterson, then they will play the winner of the NCE-Bloomfield game on December 29 at 9 p.m. The championship game will be on Dec. 30 at 9 p.m. with the clash for third place scheduled for 7 p.m. Other teams in the tournament are Upsala College, Newark Rutgers, Madison-Fairleigh Dickinson, and Pace College.

A limited number of dormitory tickets will be available for temporary periods during the second semester. Commuters who are interested in advance should contact either Mr. Raymond Stover or Mrs. Lois Comer, chairmen of the Montclair Parking Association. Tickets are now available for December 27, 28, 29, and 30 through 3rd floor Monday thru Saturday — 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

**STUDENTS!**

**“AT LIBERTY” for Christmas?**

Join the E. J. KORVETTE TROUPERS!

PERFORM full-time or part-time

No experience necessary

Enjoy “Behind the scenes” EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS

Between acts—dine in the EMPLOYEE’S CAFETERIA

E. J. KORVETTE supplies transportation IF . . .

ENOUGH PERFORMERS sign up!

“GET BOOKED” at our PERSONNEL AGENCY

second floor Monday thru Saturday — 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

E. J. KORVETTE

PROSPECT AVENUE & EAGLE ROCK ROAD

WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

**Physical Education Workshop To Be Conducted December 3**

Teachers and students from all over the state will gather at Montclair State College for a Workshop on Physical Education for Elementary School Children Saturday, Dec. 3.

The workshop, sponsored by the Panzer School of Physical Education and Hygiene at the college, will be held in Panzer Gymnasium from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and will feature demonstrations by school children and lessons by master teachers. Invitations have been issued to classroom teachers, physical education teachers, elementary principals, and student majors in physical education an elementary education in all New Jersey colleges.

Children from Bradford School and Upper Montclair, and from the schools in Maywood will take part in the demonstrations.

Guest instructors will be Jeff Allio of the Maywood Elementary Schools, who will present sport skills appropriate for elementary boys, and Mrs. Ada Visaggi and Miss Barbara Harris of the Montclair Public Schools, whose subjects will be circuit training and games for elementary school children.

Dr. Hazel Wacker, professor of health and physical education at Montclair State, will be workshop chairman. Dr. Wacker also has charge of a section on folk dances for primary grades, which will include a discussion of historical and cultural backgrounds. Other members of the Panzer staff who will serve as instructors are Miss Virginia Crossman, appropriate exercises on selected pieces of apparatus; Miss Catherine Paskert, sport skills for elementary school girls; and Mrs. Betty Simoner, movement activities with everyday objects.

The registration fee will be $1 for teachers and $.50 for students with SGA (Student Government Association) cards.

**FDU, Glassboro And Queens To Challenge Indian Cagers**

The Varsity Basketball team will host Fairleigh Dickinson University’s basketball squad on Tuesday at 8:15 in Panzer Gym. Last year Fairleigh squeezed out a narrow 85-79 win and this season Montclair’s varsity mentor Dave Watkins is looking for a reversal. Fairleigh is led by 6’8” Reggie Foster who leads the team in scoring and rebounding this season; the former Plainfield High School star averaged 19.9 ppg over all New Jersey colleges.

The Rallye will be a Poker Rallye entitled “How about a pair?” which is the motto of our first Rallye: “Would you believe a Flush?” Speeches will be awarded for last three, Driver and navigator, and dash classes for 4th through 10th. There will be a $2.00 entry fee.

**VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tues., Dec. 6</td>
<td>Fairleigh Dickinson</td>
<td>Home 8:15 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Dec. 9</td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td>Away 8:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., Dec. 12</td>
<td>Queens College</td>
<td>Home 8:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Dec. 16</td>
<td>Paterson State College</td>
<td>Home 8:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27-29</td>
<td>Northern New Jersey</td>
<td>Away 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Jan. 4</td>
<td>Albany State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Jan. 6</td>
<td>Monmouth College</td>
<td>Away 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Jan. 7</td>
<td>Trenton State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Jan. 13</td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Jan. 14</td>
<td>East Stroudsburg State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., Jan. 16</td>
<td>Newark State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Jan. 18</td>
<td>Bloomfield College</td>
<td>Home 8:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Jan. 20</td>
<td>Paterson State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Jan. 21</td>
<td>Trenton State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan., Feb. 1</td>
<td>Fairleigh Dickinson</td>
<td>Home 8:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Feb. 7</td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., Feb. 13</td>
<td>Northern New Jersey</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Feb. 15</td>
<td>Newark State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Feb. 18</td>
<td>Bloomfield College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Feb. 22</td>
<td>Paterson State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Feb. 24</td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Feb. 25</td>
<td>Newark-Rutgers University</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues., Feb. 28</td>
<td>Jersey City State College</td>
<td>Home 8:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>